
B.R.T. HANDLES $8,000,000
AidFund of $2,500,000 Paid in 1912

Treasurer's Report for Bien-
nial Period Accepted?Dis-
ability and Protective

Items About Equal- A. E. King, general secretary. of -the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in
biennial session at Scottish Rite audi-
torium, was highly complimented yes-

terday when the convention,v through
its 565 delegates, unanimously adopted
his report covering revnues .and ex-

penditures during the last two years.

'Ir.c report showed the organization to
be in excellent shape financially.

The report. showed that business to
the extent of more than $8,000,000 was
done by the brotherhood since its,last

convention. This represents the money

paid in death and total* disability

claims, wage conferences and protective
features of the organization. V

to nearly $3,000,000. :while in 1912 it
fell to about $2,500,000.

Total disability claims are paid
where an employe who is a member of
the brotherhood receives injuries which
forever; bar him from active work. This;
feature of the organization has drawn
thousands of members to-its ranks.
PROTECTION RIVALS RISK FUND .

Several million dollars were paid
during the last two years to members
of grievance committees who handle
threatened strikes or other troubles.
The members are recruited from em-
ployes of all railroads throughout the
country and they draw $7 a day during
their meetings, which often last 30
days.- .'-'-: -.

Mr. King repprted that Jlt costs the
organization almost .as . much cash
from a protective standpoint as it
costs to maintain the insurance depart-
ment, which has disbursed more than
$28,000,000 since its inception.

Most of the day was devoted to
finishing the reading of the reports
from the board of insurance, the board
of trustees and the convention board.
These papers were all unanimously ap-
proved. The report of the assistant
president, T. R. Dodge of Cleveland,
and the report of the seven vice presi-
dents were heartily indorsed.
.It was decided that no jdefinite date

would be set for the 'final adjournment
of the convention owing to the* great
volume of business to be transacted.
It. is unlikely the business will be
finished in two weeks. June '6 has
been set as the tentative date to end
the session. ' ;r ,? .- r ?
REFORM LAWS PRAISED

The president,-AV. G. Lee. was author,
ized to send telegrams expressing, the
thanks of the delegates to the govern- |
ors of Missouri and Ohio," who recently
signed the "full crew" bill and the
semimonthly pay bill. These two laws
are considered of great benefit to rail-
road men. The "full crew", bill means
that each train must be manned by
one engineer, one conductor,. one fire-man and three, brakemen. It is also
an advanced safety measure from thepublic standpoint.

The entire report of President Lee,*
taken up by sections, was unanimously
adopted,except the clause relating to
the Grand Trunk strike of severalyears ago and the workingmen's com-
pensation bill. f .X'y-: ...-; \u25a0

The Grand Trunk matter will dis-
posed of today, when John Maloney,
of*Ottawa, Canada, is expected 'to" at-
tend the conference.- The strike was
only referred- to -because more than
$125,000 was paid out in benefits, and
the 6rg&n\zkiie>ri wants* to . know the
merits. of tho case. Mr. Lee said Ihe
had no doubt;that that portion of7 his
report, would be adopted after thiswas explained. . . '-]..'? ?".',"--*-".-;'
<OMPE\ SAI IO v LAW WRANGLE

Some trouble and dissension is ex-
pected before the workingmen's com-
pensation bill is , settled by .the dele-
gates. * ?; ? \u25a0 > "/ 'Probably half of: the. convention is
In favor of a compulsory federal law

to compel the- railroads to pay death
find :':accident- claims * regardless of
fault. President Lee and ;;a great ma-
jority of ;the: executive! officers fare* in
'favor*of the: convention* backing such
a law. *.-*' XX-:ixi' '-.aA-'x---- -A'/xXyAAAA;:

On the other hand there is consider-
able sentiment * for ,an optional law.
which means, that employer . and em-
ploye may work under the,federal lia-
bility-law.'."''"' AAA ~..\u25a0?\u25a0-.-?\u25a0.»: -r y.Q-y

The question will be the first .taken'
up this mornings and - it Is; expected;
that before night an agreement/will
have been reached. The final {disposal;
of. the; compensation' la wj;is considered

as the most important piece*, of .work
in the convention, if they; favor a fed-
eral compulsory law, it nutans;" that
each delegate, will use his influence and
the influence; of his respective lodge to
have congress enact J such legislation.

MIDDLE WEST AFTER 1014 SESSION
;'\u25a0.*"*, The ladies* auxiliary of the brother-
hood, .which' now has :20,500. members,'
all relatives of the trainmen, is grow-
ing rapidly. The convention of this
branch-will .take place in Chattanooga,.

Tennis in October, the many 7 visitors
in San Francisco being spectators only.

The leading officers of the ladies'
auxiliary who are' now here will go
to Los Angeles' and -through the mid-
dle states on a*tour of inspectionVand
organization ; followingX. the adjourn-

ment of.the B. R. T. V ?". ?

? The choice of a city i for the next
convention is occupying the delegates
between; business"?"" sessions. It has
been stated definitely that San Fran-
cisco will not.-be; selected, and; it is
rumored in official circles that no city
on t the Pacific coast will be chosen *
although 7' Sacramento is making a
strong fight." ''\u25a0. r' v?" :; "AX.': :'7. Cleveland is leading at present as the
most I likely candidate for the attrac-
tion, although 1 Houston, Tex., is Al] de-
termined to land the convention.

The big social, feature of the next
week will be the outing for the dele-
gates and their wives. and sweethearts

in Oakland Sunday. The Oakland
Chamber of Commerce will act as host.
AUTO RIDE .PLANNED

A 65 7.mile automobile ride through
the section will be a feature of the day,
followed by, a big barbecue and dance
at Rockridge park, instead of Lake

Stand on Workingman's
Compensation, Big Work

of Convention Likely to
Be Settled Today

<*habot, as was stated several days ago.
Next ; week the exposition {company,

will treat the delegates to a ride T about;

San Francisco.bay in "a -jspecially,' char-

tered ferry boat. The visitors Will,be

shown just what San Francisco is doing"
to develop its water front, 4and to build
sufficient wharfs to accomodate.;.;,the*
great.*; steamship lines which will have
1terminus here with the opening." of,
the canal. . X "A;] y'Xx'yyAXx.X\

'*- A military review, at the : Presidio
will follow the, trip about the bay.-

Yesterday ~'?several| hundred Imembers
of t the .ladies' auxiliaries -"of San Fran i!
Cisco Jand i Oakland,-^together**with** San
;.lose xand - San;"Rafael, boarded *isights
seeing ears * and - took \u25a0in the city. :fj£
;" No : officialf entertainment was given
for. the delegates?! last night, although"
several hundred of them went jto Oak-
land .to sec the University \u25a0\u25a0 lodge, 1.-f O.

O. F., confer the second degree on ' a
class. * "A-X.AA. .-'?-.-'

*-'
'\u25a0 ~* > *'"At the same time several hundred

members of the X- ladles'! auxiliary of
the bay .cities, and San Francisco held
a meeting in Alcatraz hall. Seventh
and Peralta streets. Mrs. Clara Brad-
ley, grand president of the women's or-
ganization, presided and fwelcomed the
sisters in a reception; after the meet-
ing. Refreshments were r served. *t
B. R. T. OFFICERS "''."';*' ,f ,Vr ''-\u25a0-\u25a0 A :'\u25a0'
j Trf. grand lodge*officers; of "-the
Brotherhood of Railroad -Trainmen: are
as follows: iiXrA]]'a: X: '\u25a0 X-Xa..X"[':x. *?-.'£
7 PresidentW. G. Lee, lodge No. M5; assistant

president?T. R. Dodge (470) ;-*rlce presidents?
Val Fltzpatriok (1751. James,Murdock;4ls), : A.F. Whitney (13S), G. H. Sine* *(53.->).. R. Mc-
lutyre : (400);. J.* Cannon: (629). ;J. A. Farquhar-
son | (80): jgeneral secretary: and .treasurerA".*E.'
King i(36) ; ? editor 'and manager The -Trainman?
I>. L. Cease (2)* board of ;trustees? Hurl-
but 7(ISC), chairman; William ! I>ougherty (140),
secretary; G. ,H. Thomas (160). Executive
board?J. -;.' W. ';Rhoades *,;(397),," chairman)* R.
J. - Powers ! (71). secretary: .A.. W. Brans (ISC.)
O. C. Cash (402). John Maloney (19), Board
of insurance?R. W. 7Cartmell7(2»4),- chairman;
.T. L. Shaw (448), secretary: J. P.,Ogden: (90),
W. L. Moorhead, (641),-7 James-Bryan (322), R-
A. Edwards -' (74), H. A. Adams (577). "y. -*>*-.*\u25a0 -

To 7, Mult San Francisco
Without *seeing ;A. Andrews* > Diamond
Palace *-' would ,be - like ;visiting Europe
without seeing Paris. It7is the most
magnificent jewelry, store "in, the world.
Visitors >.-. welcome. -- 50 "« Kearny -*fstreet.
Open 8 a. m. to 5:30 p.*,m. Established
1850.Advt. '.:';;. \u25a0' .'.*;'" :*<;**.--,-,<*.:--

FINE SIDE TRIPS
AROUND THE BAY

Ocean Shore Railway Opens
Way for Attractive

Jaunts
BURGLEIGH DAVIDSON

Lntil the Ocean Shore railroad was
built few knew that inspiring scenery
fledged the shores - of. the Pacific be-
tween San Francisco and Santa Cruz.
In fact, this trip, .up to that. time,, had
to ber made by buggy or by auto, and
aside from a few curious nature lovers
and ? truck r garden farmers 7 and a few
who had to;take the *?journey^the;roads
her. tree* seldom used. : ' \u25a0'' -.X ' .

Skirting the impressive shore line of

>the! San Francisco peninsula, the Ocean
Shore now runs its trains over *as in-
spiring.*, and interesting a* bit of coun-
try as can ;be found anywhere in the
world. * - . - . '\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0?-\u25a0

? '''\u25a0'- - v" '? \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.. r ?--'-.- " .--,",. . ? '.'.-;\u25a0 »\u25a0

Seated- in the : commodious ';"observa-
tion car. the ; traveler; over the Ocean
Shore passes rapidly* - through 'XX. San

?-Francisco's \u25a0:"- busy commercial district,;;then out through the truck farming j
district, terraced like the gardens of
the old world with windmills that re-
mind one of{Holland. From car .win-
dows \u25a0 the traveler Is afforded; some of
the? most wonderful ? marine views as
the train ..-speeds>'; beside / the7 Pacific
ocean.;' \u25a0' X - ~-.'"*-\u25a0 *\u25a0 £',"* "\u25a0"\u25a0*. The ; line passes the picturesque Half
Moon Baylsection.77 which still bears
evidence of its early iSpanish settlers.
Further on lies % Pebble \u25a0 \u25a0 beach. Aone of
the show places ;;ron*;: this road. Here
nature has ? created --a wide » stretch .-of
sea 7 beach, over which she has scat-
tered 7 thousands of ;beautiful colored
pebbles. ' ' * -.A :'X--x
River Ride to Sacramento : 7J
.; On account, of;{ fertility ofr the
country 'through" which the 'Sacramento
river wends ;. Its \ -way\u25a0to the bay of| San
Francisco, that ? section has been styled
the "Nile*of America.'* Ai'- X: "V

To the traveler by. boat to Sacra-*
men to,; a one day or , night trip, de-
pending on the time of departure, there
isfno danger that '. the .; time fswill : hang
heavily on his hands. X''"Xy'yA 77 T

After passing up tthe bay, with its
interesting craft, its islands 'and ;Its
beautiful ,?; shore scenery, and 'on " ap-
proaching Xthe g mouth X.ofr\u25a0 the,--. Sacra-
mento, ' the 7scenes become \u25a0 more tinter-
esting.., '*: : Ax:-,-. ~a. *..-;\u25a0-\u25a0-" "- XXX...A.

AH the 'rich territory bordering the
river between ISan Francisco and t Sac-
ramento is tributary to the big boats
that daily ply between r these r7 cities,
and the Si loading ?\u25a0 Aand unloading fiat
river landings is always an v interesting
break in the voyage. X -yAXAxyXixy
" The comfort of passengers on these
river boats has been well *looked after.
Accommodations, both 7as "7 to 2 state-
rooms .arid J the cuisine, are first* class.
After a delightful ride of from 10 to
12 *hours, the ; traveler *arrives 7in jSacra-;
mento, where, if:he has the time, a day
or two* should Jbe spent.

Triangle Trip -,",," -While the triangle trip is-always one
that appeals to lovers of the "scenic!
and; beautiful, and can be taken any ;
time of the year to great J advantage,

it Is in the spring and summer that i
this ; journey* through the' north of the j
bay 5 counties is the most delightful.
flStarting from San Francisco on the
Northwestern Pacific (terry, the traveler,
after a delightful*- bay ride, lands in
Sausallto, >and -the teal<~ trip through
the country begin*. j*>:r -"

The park like nature of the * country
from here on vis a revelation to those
who J*are ; not familiar with California; |
and appeals to the artistic sense. The I
principal towns of Marin and Sonoma
counties :are passed. From lovely! San
Rafael the traveler ifpasses through
Petaluma, the great poultry center, to
Santa* Rosa, the: seat of Sonoma county.
In Fulton the train turns, i and the ob-
jective point of the triangle trip, the I
Russian river,*; is reached. 7 .-'. \u25a0.-"::\u25a0;, I

From : Fulton there :is magnificent'

mountain scenery, redwood forests and
river v country until Monte Rio is
reached, whence the return trip is made
along the coast; route' via Tomales bay,
Point Reyes, San Anselmo and >'Sauf,
salito and home.

LOS ANGELES, May 22.A crop of
more *than 4 .0.000,000 !\u25a0? cantaloupes, - the
largest *ever produced !in *:Imperial val-
ley, is assured this year. * ' '

BLUSHES MANTLE
FACE OF WITNESS

Testifies That Fair Plaintiff
in Divorce Kissed Him

at Cafe Dinner

The famous New Tear eve dinner
given by friends of Mrs. Ethel Camp-~,..,\u25a0\u25a0., \u25a0.__'.'\u25a0-' '. . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 - -?\u25a0..\u25a0-\u25a0'...

Ldonico -.Eppstein at a v leading * cafe; at
i\XJ-y:: ::- '---"-.--'-'-'";'--.« . *the dawn of 1913 was revived * yester-
?j' "''-'«"\u25a0' T '-J -' -ir - A-'A. ?\u25a0-*\u25a0«" '\u25a0\u25a0'*?'?-:? .-y.-^.r1y.,-.-y,
day in Judge Van Nostrand's courtroom
by several witnesses who testified 'that
they saw none of the improper things
to which Julius Eppstein, Geary street
florist, gave testimony in defending

wife's % suit for divorce''?Eppstein
hotly declared that he arrived at the
festal boards . shortly after ? midnight.
in time to see '% Mrs. Eppstein*; kiss a
man whom J she introduced to him as
*'Mr. Morris." Other witnesses said
that ? there was plenty; of\kissing going
on, but that the occasion was fa* joyous
one and that 7"; all ;. in the party were
friends.'; yXXXXAAlv X:a.:aA' 'A..A"' ''"y" X'*'£

Clarence I. Berry; of 715 Bush street,
a former schoolmate of Mrs. Eppstein,
was called to the stand. -"Did you see' Mrs. Eppstein kiss any
one?" 7askedS Attorney Wehe, for the
husband. ... '- - ,7 .."Yes,""' replied the young man, who is
a bank clerk. .'

"Whom ; djd she*- kiss?" -persisted the
.attorney;r:>;'.;;r;;^;; \u25a0*\u25a0**.--;\u25a0\u25a0 :A'*.Xy;:
,/ "Me,"7;replied Berry, while blushes
riftted ';\u25a0;" over vhis ;.' face. V Mrs. ,Eppstein
laughed ialoud/I Eppstein frowned, and
the two score women in the courtroom
giggled. Berry hastened to add that
nothing .7 "outfof the way" occur red.

Mrs. Sarah Campodonico, mother of
the plaintiff, denied that her daughter
had loaned her *16,000 and ! taken mort-
gages onA real.' estate.7 The *husband
had stated that his wife was not with-
out means, .as 'she alleged '\u25a0 in*her ? com-
plaint,:J-andi Mrs. Campodonico was
called to refute the statement. "*r|t Mrs. Eppstein was ?called\u25a0*[ to: rebut
the -testimonyi of iher,* spouse that she
had run up bills, at various stores
without the knowledge < and consent of
the florist. She; said that her bills had
reached $800, but that jshe ? Incurred*; no
|debt without Eppsteln's permission. ;pS
jWhile testifying regarding the in-
|come*of/;? Eppsteiii~ soT?-that' alimony
|might be 1fixed by the court -.in :Xthe
event a decree should be given the
plaintiff, Mrs. Eppstein asserted; her
belief J'that' --her 7 husband's f,' business
must be making money for ;him,*; as he
was able to buy an automobile re-
cently. . ; - * * ;.

Judge Van Nostrand took the case
under advisement, expressing the hope
that the differences of the *' couple
might be settled 'without recourse %to
divorce. ? -; . mSt-Sa j

DOOM IN STORE FOR
DOGS WITHOUT MUZZLES

Health - Board, Following Death of Bite
Victim'*to Ask Police to Enforce

Ordinance on.Animal*
Chief of Police White A "will;;be ?, re-

quested by Athe board r; of health %to en-
force the ordinance (empowering police
officers to shoot unmuzzled dogs as a
result of* the death yesterday of Albert
Cantoloube, 23 iyears ;old/;l 522 *?Railroad
avenue, who was bitten;? byia dog two
months 1 ago. Cantoloube neglected Sto
ihave the wound treated until a few
days ago. ;:At\ the St. Francis hospital,
where he \. waa treated, doctors said jhis
life could have been saved had he been
cared for in time. :,"., -::?.'' X:. ' Ay'-

iillA3-\u25a0 ffiy^.".r,- -"-1-'" ?\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 i;r ;Av-;\u25a0? ?\u25a0?_ ,\u25a0 al .'\u25a0:\u25a0?»?- \u25a0- L.ir, ?-«\u25a0_".?_;*.?{.\u25a0\u25a0;
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: ;V Men's Ties, 50c ( -mm * m _? v &X /*% 1
Beautiful new. neckwear for summer ~~ __. 9 MA, #_TW- -TV .' _*\u25a0%; \u25a0 __T , ".'.'§' .AfnOnrl

upc In styles that are affected now In jk\ l/|/| II 11 1 JL _ \u25a0 11. ' : V_JU LllCllll
the Eastern Summer Resorts: Broad ? * l/m/l VIII I \u25a0 I \u25a0**
flowing end ties in Persian. Foulard, ?__?__? f W. Wm mf fl_l, - _1; \u25a0BB 'x ..¥ *T ' '--\u25a0\u25a0* ''\u25a0§ '\u25a0'\u25a0''"'

7 Bias, Bayadcra stripes. Swell new pat- w # .\.w. ; \u25a0,^:"AW.^-A mT. 'A--ymm:A~ ~a '-?' ;j» W : '":{*I- I*%_J_^^»«aV_^W«(_'' ;- 'terns, fine quality -silks, -stunning col- f ",'"-«' , \u25a0 **» * _lQ6rW6_Lr
orinps. These yon sale .in superior 1 San Francisco Cor* Market :*-l Cor. Washington Oakland

j

*

*:'-^, ~ ??,~. - - v*jr,J*?, ;;*?
qualities at noo. r v Sail rranClSCO and 4th St*, I* and 11th St«. v UaKiaiKl

#
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\u25a0 \u25a0 >.' and Pajamas
.A Like Finding Money to k
£pr Get One of These $1 C - rn\X\_*>**"I_V C *_. 17 ' lv'__\u25a0 ' __te' */W-Wi *-WSS-*l* ;

rffflfflj\ * -juits ror - --. **-* in M ilj//'
/}] bPajJi&\ Most of them are fresh new garments just received in stock, BKp If %*lM"SsiL'

/JS_I C Ijff MrS\ made from materials bought way below regular on account of the SS_____k_ _^L/KWfTf?B
H_r_lll "if ///l\ \\u25a0'* Ig strike among the New York tailors. nS I'J 1 ill

\u25a0'///{ Some of them are $20 and $22.50 suits reduced .because the Hp *. Iluff[l\ |Tl|lt 'AH
\f/\ ir vI / J ne °f s 'zes *s broken. Others are fine weave navy blue serges and X ''\u25a0'\u25a0lußl'ltih* nil IHi

'_//!_» I// j "^fc*s' In the collection are all sizes and there are Norfolks, box backs, . _>Eh?||)-_nK_-»
-^\u25a0J*IB -- m- form fitting English models and conservative shapes for middle aged mmrui k _«____» *w5UHr^?/fjfA_ __V and elderly men. Allthe-late patterns in novelty, materials and * ' * *C»

JfW-HflT * ' colors are represented as well as the staple shades. _"?___._,___?, D_-___._~.~__ 01i'////\u25a0-mlii pi ?_ *. r .l- ii ? ,' r uotnam rajamas $1?f/ffi in fit rick your suit out tomorrow from this collection and save from '**« f-A £1 or J . _»CIrllil $5 to $7:50 on the transaction. $1.50, $1.85 and lip_oss
-^ "\u25a0'"' $_/ I\u25a0\u25a0 l\ '?':'; \I/_. -,__J ««_ -._ll ._»___ '*k-1 »L -.-. ' *''_'**?'- \u25a0rZ:XX:':-fx:]AyAXA \u25a0 Full assortment of pajamas in this 5\m I \\ .We need not tell you that the same guarantee of satisfactory popular make.;, Soisette,' madras, ox-

ISfl ! I \\ service that goes with all of our suits goes with these also. ford* silk mixtures and silk.: Elegant; !
"\u25a0\u25a0' ! mi j"1 \l '?'--'--

-'"""'"'' * \u25a0*\u25a0'"-"- ':
-X---xxax . :A-X-xA A XxA \u25a0a- r: ..\u25a0 yy:X'Xryy'XXXi:y:yA.Ax'patterns, tasteful colors.

I II Smart New Models in Gotham Athletic
fir. '1 Men's Suits Underwear

iIM -' > I iff. \\ 7 ' i'l-WlI O UiUlO Now is the time to be buying and
tt_J o>j*>lV ? . *\u25a0 _*!_ _-*% -r_. --H _*?**-* i--f "i «k_-_ _». "?":! ' wearing athletic underwear and par- j
jm - IfV." \1 HkSi I :SJxK anrl *C <fm ticularly the Gotham kind. There's

AIM MV W **P*fci\/j tP-fcid CIIIU fflOl/ world of satisfaction in every garment iV&' S» ,We want you men who have been paying anywhere from $.0 to'sso ' SowreadJ sfso I\u25a0' W for your suits to try on new garments that are shown here at $20,
lln«s now read, at .Jc, <t)c, ?1.l °' *I -oo'-

-$25 and;s3o. 4 ' , * «m y CL.' '.. ne-MahKattan \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-.V The Quality, the style, the workmanship will surprise many :of you . lVleilS Shifts 9&CmouiMlUUl, who^have not thought it possible that such 'suits could be turned out at - Matchless, assortments of the' best :Gotham and Newest fashions newest materials, newest .-colorings, willbe found in ZtheSß pri«

GHffon Snirf*.
them with the very, best workmansh.p,turned out anywhere. - Pleated and plain bourns "SS tVaniron OniriS . M

_
_-._--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-__. straight stiff cuffs or with French

-X'"- . \u25a0_* . ..x...X,.:.y,X ?..' 'yAXji'M \u25a0-...?". *'i>i rt -»> . __. _ \u25a0'"

"
cuffs and' collars to match. All sizes, !? Complete assortments of Men.S BIUC Serge 1 ailtS $4 14 to 18' Not to be matched by an y tthese, and other well known _. , _ \u25a0:\u25a0-.. ~f

* '° \ , ? -' shirt on the market selling, for less

~ .?\u25a0\u25a0?.*? , . Special bargain in fine quality serge pants in all lengths and in ail waist than $1.50. * * -A?m .brands on sale here. sizes. Made with or without cuffs from all wool Navy tested '?-,_>_.???.»-, - Vr' ;
-------?---?--?-~?--?? m- mm^mmmmmm

' . i ___J * ; . , , ? j

_
~,.,., ...,.,? fcW.-,,., ......,.,.,\u25a0?,, t ;?_LrTTT ?-/

New Silk Underwear $1.00 Men's Silk Hose 20c Men's Ties 20c «
Shirts and drawers of the.popular XcwMkj7 ;. Special offering for Friday and Saturday pf X Four in hands in flowing end and reversiblefabric; light weight, -beautifully made and fin- silk: hose for men in mottled colorings, quality ' shapes. Choice patterns and : colors .-. :silkished. All sizes in white, pink and blue. Priced formerly pold at 3 for $1. These are priced for used in 50c neckwear. On sale Fridayat|L this week end at 20c. ? ' and Saturday 20c. ---~ ~ .- - *-- .-_\u25a0 >

jstaas**^"" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 " \u25a0? .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0".
'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-..'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0' " """"\u25a0 \u25a0'' __T^_k"'"''" ' '='W \u25a0 a ? IJI ' 'Outing Places

With Reduced Round Trip and "Week-End Excursion
Rates From San Francisco, and Time Limit of Tickets

-SAN'MATEO For Crystal Springs Lake (s'.fi.V- Pun. Exeur.
Beautiful walks and drives t ? .75 2. days' Ex.

REDWOOD Auto service for La Honda ( .90 - Sun. Excur.; . . and Bellevalevia Woodside "*;". 1.03. 2 days' Ex.
PALO ALTO t, -For Stanford University : *: /J7-3.OSIVSunH-Excur.~ * ' 1.30 .2 days' Ex.
?FARWrrTT Camp life and picnicking < 1.20 S"n. ; Excur.I-AKW&LL ,

n xfles Canyon . -J 5, 5 FrL to"Tu.
civ'Tnatr For Lick Observatory, Alum '( J. 40 Sun. -.Excur., bA-N Just. Bock or Congress Springs * 2.00 : 2 days' Ex.

> i * . Casino. "Be*aches.*Ocean snd'* l « - rt - g un Sxcur.
SANTA CRUZ River.*; Fishing y Golf, >] '. \:;St\oMo_.'.. Mountain "Resorts", 'A,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

r?i;'H(:v?'"°'<^Tr;^;°'
\u25a0 DEL MONTE and ) Noted Gardens, Sea Bath-; I 2.50' .Sun. Excur.
\u25a0 \*in\!Tvxtvv f Ing,:Golf.'4o-milB Ocean -< 3.00 Sat to Sun.KUniaOLSY ) Boulevard . y: Xy I 4.00 Sat to Mon.- Beaches.- Camplner. Pish-*- . ; -CARMEL-bv-the-Sea 7 Jr; S"- Auto from Monterey
:'; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 X." '.y- - ..,.*\u25a0\u25a0.'. 25c Each, "Way. ..--aa ,-\u25a0 , ~ \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. - ~*.. .

TS_CTFir'PROVF Delightful
; Family"RQsort7Jr;; : S."?**-?*-*!!!'PACIFIC GROVE ,

S.-a Bathing *and Fishing I.**H-: 2,**:.*«» -*«"*\u25a0
",..'";r7 r;.'7,. ? ..'*.;..?''\u25a0-.\u25a0' \u25a0';.." v ,--\u25a0"* .y,-.-y .\u25a0.:?...\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0. - :l ', 4.20 Sat. to Mon.

.'PASO;* ROBLES. - Paso Robles' Hot Springs .v 8.30 30 days T;
-'NAPA' Soda Springs?Mtn. Resorts 2.00 Xo" days' Ex.

ST. HELENA Howell .Mountain 7 Resorts'* 8.00 y 5 days' Ex.

ctTTCTOPA Petrified Forest, also Lake 7; "_,,-'. : . __:--CALISTOOA County Springs and Resorts ; » 3.50 .5 days'. Ex.

: GILROY 77 r \u25a0 7 Includes ; Stage to Hot Springs - 5.70 30 days

PARAISO ' do \ 6.35 30 days

AETNA *- " ' do ? 7.00 Oct 31st
SANTA ROSA For Sonoma County Resorts 2.25 ' Sat to Mon.
WALNUT CREEK For Mt Diablo . --i :;. 2.25 Fr!. to Tus.
BYRON- SPRINGS .\u25a0::\u25a0'* For Hot Springs ' 7 V "2.50 Sat. to Mon.

J;AUrA\X'AA-X-:X ?'} Among the Pines of "the - '..\u25a0\u25a0' , Xx'' '^'
;»-*-«.\u25a0'_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.'-'-\u25a0

TOWLE '( ;Highf Sierra _;'; ? ' ;.:;;. ;660 °ct* r 31st
...*..:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. - J ,

"'
?"

* * ' - '.. - \u25a0 ... **.

CISCO . Rainbow and -Brook Trout ; 7.50, Oct. 31st *sxXXXXXA A XAxA ']. , Motor-Boating- and "'.''''Big .' ( 10.65 A Fri. to Moa.-
LAKE TAHOE - . Troutr-.: Fishing. .Includes :: ?< s 13.30 10 days ?-

~,.,..»..-,. .7 Steamer Trip ;Around Lake \u25a0{ 15.30 7 Oct. 31st;'-.:'

SIMS
,

-,!"' ')%- CoUages'.and-'Tents'' /,,,-? o ct.":.lst
PAQTCTTi ' V Amid Fines ; and Crags i,? M ? *nCAbTLLLA;

.r,

,
Trout Fishing in Upper 71,r*«« **2 \u25a0CASTLE CRAG J Sacramento River \\t.W do

\u25a0oiiAG-PA Mineral-Springs. AutoBou- Jl0.05; Fri. to Mon.
.'\u25a0- rr^.7?- ;*7 bfltliNLrS :;l«vardvto rfMcCloud River "1 12.15 Oct. 31st
.f,v Cstate.Fish Hatchery. Trail I 0.4.1 Fri. to Mon.*
&I&&U.N , and Guides for Mt. Shasta I 12.70 Oct. 31st
*r>ir<D Auto to'Klamath Hot Spgs. ~ -- -._-,_AUI--K-..,.. .; Fishing "inKlamath river *???? Oct 31st

TTT IiiTATH Watt Launch to Pelican" Bay. J: ?

\u25a0 ~,'.-, H *"_^V- . " Excellent Trout Fishing. Vi, 17.90 Oct. 31st(Upper Klamath ;Lake)... Auto to Crater :Lake. ):y ;
\u25a0"". Excellent hotels, or comfortable quarters in cottage* and; tents,

with*meals (at reasonable, prices, at all these places
Reduced' Round Trip'.-Rates to Many Other Points -jn- a 1'.." T\ ?£? -Southern PacificVUU111 Vl11 1: dVlllv'

SAN FRANCISCO: Flood Bnlldlnjr,"Palace Hotel. Ferry" Station." Phone Kearny SlflO.
Third and 'Townsend-Streetß... Phone * Kearny <i 180. r

OAKLAND: Broadway Thirteenth. Phone Oakland 182.
Sixteenth Street Station.; Phone Lakeside 1420. 7 First and Broadway. Phone 0ak.*7960

IB LAFAYETTE TER- .' £ 9
BS *-» RACE .is XI miles 1 S
18 northeast of Oakland, on I? »
BB the scenic O. & A. Elec- j* JrIn trie. It is almost in the 8 <M
BB shadow of Mt. Diablo. g g

IB BEAUTIFUL villa sites I 5
BB O from 1 to .5 acres \u25a0
BB ; from ; $275 up,? within l ,10 ',*> 9
BBfes minutes *of *< the shopping * M
BB district. I

13 MOST delightful ell- i
18 **??** mate the year 8
88.. round. aBb -'',"\u25a0* S\u25a0I:*' a

Wk CALX*in and let us take* 8
IIVrJ'ou out and see for *H
BH' yourself. Free booklet, a___________ _S

| Exclusive Selling Agents Sag
| 1119 Broadway, Oakland.' a a

231 Market St., S. F. ||l|

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST\u25a0 DENTIST

lEWES BUILDINO
WfSiTtriCOR. SIXTH AND MARKET'' :"*;
*? **".'." * - * '" ' '*\u25a0\u25a0:...;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*Bnn.lt* Si Sunday-. 9 to jj

HSH
Your "Stenographer

Despises It
Your stenographer sim- .
ply hates to do circular
work. When there is
no pleasure in the task
it is seldom well done.

I! IThe proper way to . get
out circulars is to turn
the whole job over .to

Ca us?-we make a spe- *cialty of it and employ *

people to do nothing
else. : . A,.

When there's a lot of
envelopes to be ad-

? dressed, a bunch '\u25a0 of
identical letters; 7 save
your \u25a0 stenographer for
important correspond-
ence and send the cir-
culars to us. We have r -

-the facilities for doing-r
V them at once, will>save

money, for* you, and we
will do the job as only
the specialist can do it;. -z'. ''I'". -*"'"" '' \u25a0*\u25a0,"\u25a0 .'\u25a0 !.-*, !

; Ramsey Oppenheim Co. !
'-*'*- Incorporated

_
112 Kearny Street
Telephone Sutter 1266

' " -)

Sunny Cove W
" ALAMEDA. ,'.-.._ "*;* The only sandy beach and snrf bathing on San
Francisco *bay. h* From;.; San ,'Francisco, . narrow
gauge to sth st. station. iFrom Oakland,; Alameda
electric cars 'to Santa <Clara and' Webster »ts. v \u25a0*".'\u25a0

130 MINUTES JB MARKET ST. '
B ~ " MOST BEAUTIFUL, HIGHEST CLASS AMUSEMENT
\u25a0^Il\/\l>'' A :': PARK IX America; :Xfree CONCERT ;

Ipark By OHLMEYER and HIS BAND
\u25a0 v.'*'7-.^?: .">*: . 7 " EVERY AFT. AND EVE.
WB- OAKLAND ** SPLEND*. NEW AMPHITHEATER k

\u25a0 Take RACE THRU THE CLOUDS
\u25a0 * Key System

at oo miles : an hour:

1 Ferries GREAT OSTRICH FARM-, . 30?OTHER ATTRACTIONS SO \u25a0 "; . \u25a0

I SIN A A
SPEED ; PLEASURE \u25a0 -COMFORT *

. '\u25a0 Elegant power yacht will take private parties on bay sightseeing trips. Moonlliht \u25a0_.

*fexcursions * and tours \to Interesting :points *about ;the bay. Will: carry; 100 passengers comfortably. Howard st. pier. No. 3.

' ; \u25a0.-'"", ~*.;. ~ . \u25a0':" A-"-- '
v "... - '-AaAaX' XA ""*'. '-\u25a0?:* ._ ? -,

KEY TROLLEY TRIP
SEEING^OAKLAND,; BERKELEY. ALAMEDA \u25a0 ' XX': '.. ?,.

No Tlstt'to California Is complete unless it includes Oakland and Berkeley and the __-?_-- about San Francisco bay. ' -u-iae wonaer-
The Key Trolley Trip is the most 'fascinating 7 sightseeing trip/In the world ' In< point ofbeauty and variety of scenery, of attractions en route, of comfort and convenience \u25a0>of entertainment and Instruction, of distances covered and of low cost It has no equal where\u25a0. §lte_ 68 miles of matchless; scenery for one dollar. The'Key, Trolley Trip >shows- It all *

C. C. WING. Manager . . ~ Telephone Douglas 5617

ORIENTAL l TAVERNggfc_, IxAA, X- "THE TAVERN SUPERBA" ""V"^
Chop Suey and American Dishes. Chines© Maids ln Attendance SoftChinese Music.; /GRAND/OPENING, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 24 * __

I 106 POWELL STREET > SAN FRANCISCO, CAL: ; 108 ELLIS STREET J^
___f_feti^i_P"Pfflsbiiry's Pictures" OF California

ff , . \u25a0* W«UI WUCCI:.
-»_», . DEVELOPING AND PRINTING BY EXPERTS \u25a0 ' ' ' &--,>* BRANCHES* YOSEMITE, LOS ANGELES, CRATER.I__Jj_F -- "\u25a0\u25a0


